UPDATED: UNITY INTERGROUP MINUTES
JUNE 13, 2020
ATTENDING ON ZOOM or Phone: Leigh, Kendra, Kirsten, Annette, Howard, Ann, Allison, Betty, Eileen, Cathy G.,
Rebecca, Kay, Marque, Peggy, Roxanne, Michelle G., Linda, Jodi, Amy D., Debbie. Lori
1. Welcome: Introductions
2. Step 6: Cathy G. pitched on Step 6.
3. May Meeting Minutes: Leigh presented the minutes from the May meeting. After the review, Marque made a
motion to pass the minutes as amended. It was seconded by Betty, voted on, and the motion was passed.
4. Financials: Betty reported on $3,200.00 came in for the Big Book Study, many attended. Additionally, $175
in Scholarship money for the Buffalo retreat. We opened a new mailbox (address is on the website).We
also received an airfare refunded for travel for rep not traveling.
5. Intergroup Biz:
a. We still have one Region IV Rep Position-Still Open.
b. The July and August UIG meeting will be done on Zoom.
c. Email will be sent out by Sheila to the Survey Monkey Committee
d. Kendra shared on how the Big Book study went. She mentioned we had people from 9 different
countries attend and 368 people registered. Scholarships- 42(-$672) Full Price($16)-310 participants
Half Price($8)-16 participants($128) ($4,832 prior to pending checks)(still 8 checks pending
payment)($4,960 after payments). Waiting for full accounting of the expenses.
e. Meg offered to rewrite our Bylaws. Howard objected saying that we have a Bylaws Chair and
committee. It would be inappropriate as we are an autonomous group for our Trustee to rewrite our
Bylaws. Let's refer any suggestions to the committee.
6. Newsletter: Cathy G. is Unity IG newsletter editor-Send articles to expressionsofunity2020@gmail.com!
Articles are due the 27th of each month.

a. Discussed July’s topic, which is on the “Just for Today” resolutions. b. Discussed that going
forward we would not have a single meeting responsible for articles, but
would open it up for anyone to submit an article for the Newsletter. c.
UPCOMING TOPICS:
i. August- “Positive Recovery Experiences”,
ii. September-”Sharing Positive Recovery Experiences”
iii. October-”How does service help your recovery
7. Upcoming Events:
a. REGION IV CONVENTION (Being held on Zoom)

i. DATES: July 10th from 6-8pm and July 11th 9am to 3:30pm ii. Registration:
http://oaregion4.org/event/2020-vision-through-recovery/ b. OA Recovery Picnic
and Bike Ride - July 18

i. No registration or fees to be a part of this event. All are welcome. Flyer will come out
very soon with the specific details of the

events.
8. Carrying the Message:
a. Upcoming Quick Steps Program has been planned for August 8th and August 22nd. Details to
come soon, but this may be done on Zoom.
9. Closing: A motion was made by Roxanne to end the meeting, seconded by Kay. We Closed with the
Serenity
Prayer.

